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Abstract
Pacific Islands often exemplify climate change vulnerability, yet little scholarship has
probed how these representations translate to the media. This study examines newspaper
articles about Pacific Islands and climate change in American, British, and Australian
newspapers from 1999 to 2018, analyzing volume, content, and dominant narratives.
These quantitative results are complemented by semi-structured interviews with journal-
ists as well as Pacific stakeholders who engage with the media. Reporting on Pacific
Islands and climate change focuses heavily on who and what are at risk from climate
impacts; reporting on solutions is less frequent and dominated by discussions of migra-
tion. This overemphasis on vulnerability potentially downplays the importance of the
resiliency and action of Pacific Island communities and positions the Pacific as a site for
climate catastrophe, rather than climate justice. However, recent reporting may be moving
away from overarching narratives of vulnerability, motivating continued research into
these depictions and how they promote or discourage climate action.

Keywords Pacific Islands . Climate change .Media communication about climate change .
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1 Introduction

Pacific Islands are often depicted as exemplars of climate change vulnerability (Barnett and
Campbell 2015; Farbotko 2010): a contested position (e.g., McLean and Kench 2015) and yet
one well supported by science (e.g., Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2018; Mimura et al. 2007). But
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what does it mean to be vulnerable—and why do these representations matter? The idea of
vulnerability to climate change is itself a debated concept, ranging from a hazards school
perspective that vulnerability is purely about biophysical risk, to a political economy perspec-
tive that vulnerability is a combination of social and “natural” factors (Bassett and Fogelman
2013). As demonstrated by debates over its definition, there is no single measurement or
indicator of vulnerability (Hinkel 2011; Ford et al. 2010); thus, different representations of
vulnerability become value-laden and used to motivate different actions and responses
(O’Brien et al. 2007). Bankoff argues that these representations gain power through practices
of colonialism and development; denoting large regions as vulnerable has been used as
justification for Western intervention (Bankoff 2001). Similarly, several scholars have
highlighted that constituting certain populations as vulnerable fails to account for community
resilience and reifies historical power hierarchies (Farbotko 2005; Campbell 1997).

Research has also shown that, specifically for Pacific Islands and climate change, these
different representations can influence public attitudes. Australian and American focus groups
who were shown videos linking sea level rise in Kiribati and Tuvalu to consumption practices
in the developed world expressed feelings of moral obligation because they connected sea
level rise to their own position in the industrialized world (Cameron 2011). Thus, the way
climate impacts in the Pacific are positioned affects how audiences conceptualize their own
roles and obligation, and thus, perhaps, how they act in response.

These representations also impact Pacific Islanders; narratives of climate refugees and
vulnerability may challenge their own conceptions of mobility and agency (Farbotko and
Lazrus 2012). As explained by Farbotko and Lazrus, “in Tuvalu, migration can be considered
a source of economic and social strength for Tuvaluans adapting to climate change in the long
term, rather than, necessarily, a chronic ‘problem’ to be ‘solved’” (2012: 16). However, many
Pacific Islanders, especially living on low-lying atolls, are considered to be on the “frontline”
of climate change (Henry and Jeffery 2008), and representations of Pacific Islanders as the
“first” climate refugees are used to “create an apparently visible embodiment of the effects of
climate change” (Farbotko 2012: 123). This conflict between discourses of climate refugees
and Tuvaluan conceptions of migration is inherently political, “producing new configurations
of inequity” as island people are denied agency (Farbotko and Lazrus 2012: 16; Farbotko
2010). Thus, representations of Pacific Islands and climate change have social and political
power; the use of Pacific Islands to “concretize climate science’s statistical abstractions” can be
seen as a new form of eco-colonialism (Farbotko 2010: 58).

These representations do not just exist in the abstract—the media play an important role in
producing and disseminating them. Research has demonstrated the powerful role of the media in
public understanding of climate change (e.g., Anderson 2013; Sampei and Aoyagi-Usui 2009;
Stamm et al. 2000); while people’s own experiences also shape how they conceptualize the world,
news media are an important intermediary in that process (Olausson 2011; Carvalho 2010). This
research has driven scholarship focused onmedia communication about climate change (MCCC);
many quantitative and qualitative studies of media coverage of climate change have examined
drivers of coverage (e.g., Schäfer et al. 2014; Schmidt et al. 2013), how climate change is framed
(e.g., O’Neill et al. 2015; Nisbet 2009), the influence of journalistic norms (e.g., Boykoff and
Boykoff 2007), the role of imagery (e.g., O’Neill and Nicholson-Cole 2009), and more.

News media have finite newspaper pages, so the amount of space dedicated to one topic
necessarily displaces other topics. Research has shown broadly that issues that get more attention
relative to others are more likely to seem important to audiences (Dearing and Rogers 1996) and
specifically that attention to climate change in the media influences the general public’s
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awareness and knowledge (Sampei and Aoyagi-Usui 2009; Stamm et al. 2000). Beyond the
general public, several studies have demonstrated that issue attention to climate change has an
influence on political activities as well (e.g., Dolšak and Houston 2014; Walgrave et al. 2008).
Furthermore, scholars have argued that the amount of coverage, rather than the content of that
coverage, matters more for conveying the importance of environmental issues (e.g., Mazur 2009;
Mazur and Lee 1993)—i.e., the fact that articles about climate change appear in news media is
perhaps even more important than what they say and how they say it.

Few studies, however, have looked at issue attention or volume of coverage of Pacific
Islands and climate change. An analysis of Samoan newspapers from 2008 to 2009 found few
articles—often reliant on materials from other news agencies—published on climate change
(Jackson 2010). In the same time period, media in four other Pacific newspapers and three UK
newspapers had comparably limited coverage of Pacific Islands and climate change (Jackson
2010). In a similar study of The Fiji Times from 2004 to 2010, Chand found that while
coverage of climate change was low, it had increased over that time period and, unlike
coverage in Samoan newspapers, was most frequently original reporting rather than reprints
of foreign media (2017). Thus, this study aims to contribute to this limited scholarship by
characterizing how the volume and strength of focus of coverage of Pacific Islands and climate
change has varied over time and between newspapers (RQ1).

However, beyond the mere existence of articles about Pacific Islands and climate change,
the content and framing of those articles matter as well (e.g., Nisbet 2009), a topic similarly
understudied for Pacific Islands. Climate change introduces many uncertainties—around
causes, impacts, and the efficacy of solutions—so framings of climate change are vital to
public understanding (Nisbet 2009), a claim that has also been validated experimentally by
Spence and Pidgeon, who showed that different climate change frames (gain vs. loss out-
comes; local vs. distant impacts) influenced perceptions about the severity of climate change
and opinions about the appropriate actions in response (2010). The importance of framing has
motivated MCCC research looking at many different types of frames—like climate change
broadly (e.g., Wagner and Payne 2017), adaptation (Ford and King 2015), the forest-climate
nexus (Kleinschmit and Sjöstedt 2014), and IPCC reports (O’Neill et al. 2015)—yet limited
research has explored frames related to Pacific Islands and climate change. A discourse
analysis of articles about Tuvalu in The Sydney Morning Herald found that Tuvaluan identity
was often constructed in opposition to Australian stability and in connection to Tuvalu’s
physical vulnerability (Farbotko 2005). More broadly, analysis of newspaper articles about
Indigenous peoples and climate change found a similar tendency to portray Indigenous peoples
as victims (Belfer et al. 2017). To expand on this scholarship, we aim to assess the relative
presence of different narratives in reporting on Pacific Islands and climate change (RQ2).

2 Methods

2.1 Article selection

Despite growing evidence of the importance of television (e.g., Arlt et al. 2011) and social
media (e.g., Newman et al. 2019) as sources of climate change information, MCCC research
has focused disproportionately on print media (Schäfer and Schlichting 2014). While recog-
nizing the importance of other media sources, newspapers were chosen for analysis firstly to
aid a comparison with prior research on media representations on Pacific Islands and climate
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change (e.g., Farbotko 2005) and, secondly, because ease of access to several decades of
archived newspaper articles made longitudinal analysis possible. Similarly, while media from
Pacific Islands are under-researched (Schäfer and Schlichting 2014), limited data access makes
analysis of changes over time difficult. Thus, this study aimed to characterize external
representations of Pacific Islands and climate change to enable a more robust longitudinal
analysis. Australia, the UK, and the USAwere selected to capture a broad sample of English-
language newspapers and for their current or colonial ties to islands in the Pacific region
(Barnett and Campbell 2015).1 In each country, two prominent broadsheet newspapers were
chosen based on several criteria: a large circulation to provide insight into how the media helps
to shape public perceptions, a long publication history to allow for analysis of temporal trends,
prominence in MCCC literature (e.g., Schäfer et al. 2014; Schmidt et al. 2013) to facilitate
comparisons with prior research, and substantive coverage of Pacific Islands and climate
change. The newspapers selected are shown in Table 1.

For this study, media content was generated through purposive sampling, following Schäfer
et al. (2016). Articles were accessed using the Factiva search engine and a broad Boolean
search-string2 to locate potentially relevant articles over the two-decade period of January 1,
1999 and December 31, 2018.3 The search string was designed to flag articles referencing
climate change as well as Pacific Islands, either collectively or individually (focusing on
Alliance of Small Islands States members in the Pacific region). This yielded 2379 articles for
screening. These articles were then examined manually, and only those that mentioned Pacific
Islands (or a specific Pacific Island) and climate change (directly or indirectly) together in at
least one sentence were included, which gave us a final sample of 709 unique articles.

2.2 Coding

This project employed a combination of conventional and directed content analysis, drawing
on Hsieh and Shannon (2005). The codebook was developed inductively but also informed by
topics and theory in prior research on Pacific Islands and climate change. The codebook was
broadly designed to investigate representations of vulnerability and agency in the context of
Pacific Islands and climate change. This was assessed not only through the overall framing of
the articles but also through a variety of different content categories: climate impacts,
vulnerability, responses, politics, countries mentioned, and types of actors. The specific items
coded are further enumerated in Sect. 3.

While a single coder analyzed the entire sample of articles, in order to verify intercoder
reliability, a second coder also analyzed 10% of the sample. Intercoder reliability was assessed
using Cohen’s kappa. Most elements had a very good strength of agreement (κ > .8), and those

1 Only three countries were selected so that it would be possible to code all relevant articles from each country.
However, New Zealand similarly fulfills these criteria and future studies might consider extending analysis to
New Zealand, in particular.
2 (Climat* Change* OR Global Warming* OR Greenhouse Effect*) AND (Pacific Island* OR Pacific atoll* OR
Melanesia* OR Polynesia* OR Cook Islands* OR Micronesia* OR Fiji* OR Kiribati* OR Vanuatu* OR
Marshall Islands* OR Tuvalu* OR Nauru* OR Niue* OR Palau* OR Papua New Guinea* OR Samoa* OR
Solomon Islands* OR Tonga*)
3 This time period was constrained by the lack of archived articles in Factiva for several of the study newspapers
before 1999, but coverage of Pacific Islands and climate change in available newspapers before 1999 was also
sparse. The two-decade time period is also consistent with other long-term MCCC studies (Belfer et al. 2017;
Ford and King 2015)
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that did not still fell in the good strength of agreement range (κ > .6) based on the guidelines
from Altman (1991). Statistical analyses were performed on coding data using SPSS.

2.3 Mixed methods approach

While the research questions introduced were explorable through the coding methods de-
scribed above, we recognized that broader queries about why journalism is the way that it is
and why these representations matter are important for contextualizing our results. To prevent
this work from mirroring the journalistic structure we seek to comment on—essentializing
narratives of climate change in the Pacific—we felt it necessary to include the voices of
international and Pacific journalists who write about Pacific Islands and climate change, as
well as Pacific stakeholders who engage with the media to better understand the experiences of
people engaging with reporters as well as the journalistic drivers, constraints, and dominant
narratives as articulated by those reporting.

We conducted semi-structured interviews, mainly over Skype, with nine international
journalists, five Pacific journalists, and nine Pacific stakeholders (Table 2), and we conducted
thematic analysis of these interviews using an abridged version of the methods described in
Braun and Clarke (2006).4 We were driven primarily by the text analysis findings, but used
these interviews to add context and nuance to the numbers; as such, we integrate interview
results in our discussion, rather than as a standalone subset of our results.

3 Codebook design

To address RQ1, each article was coded for the strength of focus on Pacific Islands and climate
change. A brief mention was defined as Pacific Islands and climate change only mentioned in
connection one time in the article, in a grouping of one to three sentences.Minor focus articles
had several mentions of Pacific Islands and climate change, or a single longer section on the
topic, but it was not the primary topic of the article. Main focus articles discussed Pacific
Islands and climate change throughout the whole article.

To address RQ2, coders identified the dominant narrative in the portion of the article that
talked about Pacific Islands and climate change (not the article overall). The narratives,
developed inductively during the initial screening process, were no impact, vulnerability,

Table 1 Percentages of articles from the news outlets sampled (N = 709)

UK (N = 234) USA (N = 139) Australia (N = 336)

News outlet % News outlet % News outlet %

The Guardian (G) 26.0 The New York Times (NYT) 12.4 The Sydney Morning Herald (SMH)
The Sun-Herald

25.2

The Times (TT)
The Sunday Times

7.1 The Washington Post (WP) 7.2 The Australian (A) 22.1

4 Initial codes were generated from familiarity with the data from the interview and transcription process and
were also informed by the preliminary results of the newspaper content analysis. After coding all of the
interviews, codes were grouped into overarching themes, which helped the interview content to align with the
content analysis.
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solutions/responses, and contribution. No impact articles primarily depicted Pacific Islands as
less vulnerable to climate change impacts than often suggested. Vulnerability articles talked
mainly about Pacific Islands as uniquely at risk from the impacts of climate change. Solutions/
responses articles described Pacific Islands as places where people are taking action and
proposing or enacting solutions to climate impacts. Contribution articles depicted Pacific
Islands as adding to global carbon emissions, through processes like deforestation.

To contextualize the narrative coding, we were also interested in capturing specific types of
language around climate impacts, vulnerability, responses, and agency (shown in Table 3).
Pacific Islands are already being affected, and will continue to be affected, by a range of climate
impacts (e.g., Barnett and Campbell 2015; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2018; Mimura et al. 2007),
making the discussion of particular impacts—beyond just broad references to climate change—
a prevalent element of media representations of Pacific Islands and climate change. Therefore,
we coded any mention of a specific climate impact in the Pacific, like sea level rise, ocean
acidification, and drought. But there has been some contestation about the presence and severity
of these impacts (e.g., McLean and Kench 2015), so we also coded for references to a lack of
climate impacts in the Pacific. As explained by Barnett and Campbell, “in the discursive
formation of climate change in SIDS, sea-level rise is the focus of attention, particularly as it
may impact on atolls” (2015: 14). This has led to the perpetuation of the drowning or sinking
island narrative—that certain islands will not just be affected by sea level rise, but will disappear
forever (Farbotko 2010). We coded for instances of this type of language; while the actual
terminology varied—sinking, drowning, being engulfed, disappearing, etc.—we only coded for
instances evocative of the island no longer existing, rather than just being destroyed.

Language about drowning islands, while referring to the scientific phenomenon of sea level
rise, becomes entangled with the broader notion of vulnerability: that people, things, and

Table 2 Semi-structured interview
participants Code Role

International journalists
J1 US fellowship reporter
J2 US freelance reporter
J3 Documentary filmmaker
J4 Former reporter for Australian newspaper
J5 Staff reporter for US specialty outlet
J6 Staff writer for British newspaper
J7 Former reporter for Australian newspaper
J8 Staff writer for Australian newspaper
J9 Staff writer for British/Australian newspaper

Pacific journalists
PJ1 Journalist in Tonga
PJ2 Staff writer for Pacific regional media
PJ3 Journalist in Solomon Islands
PJ4 Journalist in Papua New Guinea

Pacific stakeholders
S1 Creator of Kiribati social media outreach page
S2 Tuvalu government official
S3 Communications officer for Pacific NGO
S4 Fed. States of Micronesia government official
S5 Public relations officer for Pacific organization
S6 Tonga UNFCCC delegation member
S7 Tuvalu UNFCCC delegation member
S8 Pacific NGO organizer in Fiji
S9 Pacific NGO organizer in Kiribati
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places are at risk from or already impacted by climate change. The codebook identified various
types of vulnerability language (Table 3), based on categories created in a prior study of
vulnerability language in The New York Times (Shea, in submission). While articles mentioned
many forms of vulnerability, they also referenced many types of solutions and responses to
climate impacts in the Pacific (Table 3). In light of scholarship on the growing role of Pacific
activism (McNamara and Farbotko 2017), we were also interested in capturing how Pacific
Islanders were given agency in these articles. The solutions in Table 3 were also further coded
as either explicitly driven by Pacific Islanders or not, and we similarly coded articles for
whether they included Pacific Islander voices, either directly or indirectly quoted.

4 Results

4.1 Summary of coverage

Overall, coverage of Pacific Islands and climate changewas limited in the newspapers studied, but it
has been increasing over time (see Fig. 1). Across the two-decade time period and the six
newspapers, reporting on Pacific Islands and climate change represented only 0.0084% of total
reporting and only 0.67% of climate change-related reporting (Shea et al., in submission). However,
as shown in Fig. 1, there has been a noticeable shift in recent years. TheGuardian, especially, saw a
large jump in the number of articles published on Pacific Islands and climate change in 2015, and
coverage in that outlet remained high in the subsequent years—likely a product of increased climate
change coverage around the COP 21 climate summit in Paris, and a subsequent editorial priority on
and investment of resources in climate change coverage. Similarly, issue attention—the proportion
of Pacific Islands and climate change reporting in total reporting from each outlet—has been
increasing.5 Thus, while overall reporting remains limited, consistent with other studies of coverage
in Pacific and international media (Chand 2017; Jackson 2010), there has been a noticeable recent
uptick in the number of articles published; as shown in Fig. 1, nearly 40% of the reporting on Pacific
Islands and climate change from 2015 to 2018 appeared in theGuardian, demonstrating the outlet’s
disproporionate role in this recent rise in reporting.

However, most of this coverage does not engage substantively on the topic. Just over half of
the coverage (53.3%,N = 378) only briefly mentioned Pacific Islands and climate change. Nearly
one-third of the articles (30.9%, N = 219) had a minor reference to Pacific Islands and climate
change. A minority of articles (15.8%, N = 112) had Pacific Islands and climate change as the
main focus. While there was substantial year-to-year variation in these strength of focus propor-
tions (see Fig. 1)—likely driven in large part by the relatively small number of articles published
in a given year—since 2015, the proportion of main focus articles has been significantly higher
than average at 20.4% (χ2(2) = 15.4, p < .001).While insufficient year-to-year numbers of articles
prevent a more robust analysis of changes over time, this suggests that the increased volume of
coverage since 2015 has also resulted in increased substantive engagement.

4.2 Dominant narratives

As shown in Fig. 2, the majority of articles used an overall vulnerability narrative,
with few articles using no impact or contribution narratives (with the exception of The

5 For a more detailed analysis of issue attention, see Shea et al. (in submission).
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Table 3 Examples of coded elements in the articles, with italics denoting the specific language in each example
that demonstrates the coded element

Coded element Example

Climate Impacts Specific impacts (sea level rise,
ocean acidification, drought,
etc.)

“The atoll countries of Kiribati, Maldives, Marshall
Islands, Tokelau and Tuvalu are likely to be
destroyed by climate change this century due to
rising sea levels and destruction of coral reefs.”
(Flannery 2005)

Lack of impacts (science around
islands growing in elevation,
etc.)

“And like the suggestion Pacific Islands would soon
sink beneath the sea unless something was done,
which turned out to be wrong when somebody
used a tape measure on Tuvalu.” (The Australian
2010)

Drowning/sinking Island (language
about islands drowning, sinking,
etc.)

“Tuvalu and Kiribati, both small Pacific Island
nations, are other contenders for the title of the
first modern nation to be drowned.” (Kristof
2006)

Vulnerability
Language

People in Pacific Islands “About 60,000 to 90,000 people from the Pacific
Islands may be exposed to flooding from
sea-level rise each year by the 2050s.” (Minchin
2006)

Infrastructure (roads, buildings,
boats, etc.)

“Homes undermined by rising sea” (Mathiesen
2015)

Natural features (water, coral reefs,
agriculture, etc.)

“Beaches scoured back to the coral shelf and
coconut trees felled by salt poisoning.”
(Mathiesen 2015)

Particular islands, atolls, villages “The sea around Tarawa Atoll [Kiribati] is rising at
0.7 mm a year…” (Mcdonald 2000)

A particular country “Thanks to global warming, much of Tuvalu will
soon be under water, said Lester Brown, president
of the Earth Policy Institute.” (Morin and Deane
2001)

Pacific Islands as a group “Pacific Island nations are among the world’s most
physically and economically vulnerable to
climate change…” (Ives 2016)

Solutions/Responses Migration (buying land in other
countries, refugees, etc.)

General: “Australia should be at the forefront of
efforts to resettle climate change migrants forced
from their homes across the Pacific, Labor says.”
(Doherty 2015)

Adaptation (building sea walls,
technology to reduce impacts,
etc.)

Pacific Islander Driven: “They are also working to
develop first-line defenses against the effects of
sea-level rise, including planting mangroves to
prevent coastal erosion” (Keating 2018)

Mitigation, PI (reducing emissions
from Pacific Islands)

General: “‘If we work with PNG [Papua New
Guinea] to help them to establish a greenhouse
gas abatement scheme … than that can provide
low-cost abatement…’” (Maher 2008)

Mitigation, general (reducing
emissions in other countries, or
unspecified)

Pacific Islander Driven: “Pacific leaders have called
for Australia to do more to reduce emissions and
act to curb the effects of climate change.” (Lyons
and Doherty 2018)

Financial support (Green Climate
Fund, calls for monetary
assistance, etc.)

General: “Australia has pledged $300 million for
climate change action in the Pacific between
2016 and 2020…” (Lyons and Doherty 2018)

International politics (UNFCCC
negotiations, ratifying treaties,
etc.)

Pacific Islander Driven: “Frank Bainimarama, the
prime minister of Fiji, has written to Trump to
urge him to stay within the Paris agreement.”
(Milman et al. 2017)
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Australian, which had 12.1% no impact articles). Because no impact and contribution
narratives occurred so infrequently, they were excluded from the statistical analysis of
dominant narratives. News outlets varied significantly in their proportions of vulner-
ability and solutions/responses articles (N = 677; χ2(5) = 15.9, p = .007), with The
Times having an especially high proportion of articles using a vulnerability narrative
(87.5%, N = 42). The dominant narratives also varied significantly with strength of
focus (χ2(2) = 7.8, p = .020); articles that mainly focused on Pacific Islands and
climate change had a lower proportion of vulnerability narratives (56.2%, N = 59)
than articles with a minor focus (62.2%, N = 130) or brief mention (69.7%, N = 253).
Since 2015, the proportion of vulnerability narratives has significantly decreased in
favor of solution/response narratives (χ2(1) = 19.0, p < .001).
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4.3 Article elements

4.3.1 Impacts and vulnerability

As shown in Fig. 3, across the sample of articles, 55.4% (N = 393) mentioned specific climate
impacts, such as sea level rise, ocean acidification, and storm surges. Conversely, 7.1% (N =
50) articles mentioned a lack of climate impacts, typically referencing science around atolls
actually growing in elevation (e.g., McLean and Kench 2015). Over a quarter (26.7%, N =
189) of articles included language about drowning and sinking islands, which did not vary
significantly across the different newspapers (χ2(5) = 8.2, p = 0.148).

Overall, 77.7% (N = 551) of articles contained vulnerability language. Individual countries
were mentioned as vulnerable most frequently (38.4%, N = 272) followed by Pacific Islands as
a group (29.3%, N = 208). People in Pacific Islands were also mentioned as vulnerable
occasionally (22.0%, N = 156), followed by natural features (17.6%, N = 125), particular
islands or atolls (9.3%, N = 66), and infrastructure (8.9%, N = 63). Despite decreases in overall
vulnerability narratives since 2015, the presence of vulnerability language in articles has not
changed significantly in the past 4 years (χ2(1) = .76, p = 0.385).

Figure 4 shows how various vulnerability elements tended to appear together, as calculated
with a binary logistic regression. This figure highlights several interrelated divides in vulner-
ability language—broadly centered around differences in specificity. In articles that referenced
Pacific Islands as a group as vulnerable, the probability of having language about particular
countries being vulnerable decreased significantly; thus, within these more political vulnera-
bility elements, there is a divide between articles using specific country language and articles
using broader regional language. Similarly, articles that referenced particular countries or
Pacific Islands as a group as vulnerable did not significantly co-occur with other vulnerability
elements (with the exception of a weak association between particular countries and infra-
structure)—highlighting a divide between articles using more general political terms and
articles using more specific, localized vulnerability elements. At the same time, people,
infrastructure, natural features, and particular islands vulnerability elements all tended to co-
occur. These elements are the most specific and nuanced descriptions of vulnerability, sug-
gesting that articles including one specific mention of vulnerability tended to include several
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others. However, the articles that used this more specific vulnerability language were less
prevalent overall; countries and groups of countries were more commonly denoted as vulner-
able than the people themselves.

4.3.2 Climate futures/responses and agency

As shown in Fig. 3, in general, 61.4% (N = 435) of articles mentioned at least one solution or
response. More specifically, 43.7% (N = 310) of articles mentioned at least one Pacific
Islander-driven solution and 30.5% (N = 216) of articles mentioned at least one general
solution. Migration was the solution mentioned most frequently (25.2%, N = 179), followed
by international politics (24.4%, N = 173), financial support (13.5%, N = 96), and general
mitigation (12.3%, N = 87). Adaptation (9.7%, N = 69) and mitigation in Pacific Islands (2.8%,
N = 20) were both mentioned infrequently. Since 2015, the overall percentage of solutions
mentioned has increased significantly (χ2(1) = 11.8, p = 0.001), driven largely by an increase
in reference to Pacific Islander-driven solutions as mentions of general solutions remained
relatively static.

While articles that mentioned at least one general solution did not vary significantly across
news outlets (χ2(5) = 4.4, p = .494), articles that mentioned at least one Pacific Islander-driven
solution did (χ2(5) = 24.4, p < .001). The New York Times and the Guardian had especially
high proportions articles of with at least one Pacific Islander-driven solution (58.0%, N = 51
and 53.8%, N = 99, respectively). This is likely related to the increased proportion of
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international politics solutions referenced in these outlets—when international politics were
mentioned in the context of Pacific Islands and climate change, it was often Pacific leaders
advocating for solutions rather than more general mentions.

Thirty-eight percent of articles (N = 270) had at least one Pacific Island voice quoted (directly
or indirectly) and 35% (N = 250) of articles had at least one general voice quoted—although only
13% (N = 91) had at least one of each type of actor. As shown in Fig. 5, government and UN
officials were most commonly quoted, followed by scientists and academics. However, Fig. 5
demonstrates how these proportions varied between actors identified as Pacific Islander and other
actors. Activists and campaigners were infrequently quoted across both populations. Likewise,
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additional coding of Pacific Island activism—any mention of specific protests or actions—was
only referenced in 1.3% (N = 9) of the sample, with fivementions in theGuardian and two in The
Sydney Morning Herald and The Australian respectively.

5 Discussion

5.1 Summary of reporting

In response to RQ1, our results show that coverage of Pacific Islands and climate change in all
six newspapers was marginal—and most of that coverage only engaged with the topic in
several sentences of an article—a fact that was noted in interviews with journalists and Pacific
stakeholders alike (J8, PJ1, PJ2, S8). As contextualized by a Pacific NGO organizer:

“There’s a real lack of Pacific news in international news outlets. I mean, we hardly get
mentioned … unless it’s a cyclone or an earthquake, you’re not going to see mention of
the Pacific at all, which I think is a really big problem: a region that comprises 30% of
the ocean EEZs [Exclusive Economic Zones] doesn’t receive more attention … There’s
a real gap in just our stories being told and being acknowledged as people” (S8).

However, there has been a substantial increase in coverage volume since 2015, coupled with
an increased percentage of main focus reporting—a phenomenon perceived by several inter-
viewees who noted the influence of high-profile UNFCCC meetings, the growing role of
China in the Pacific, and the rise of Pacific activism on coverage (J7, J9). Thus, while limited
when compared to overall climate change coverage, the over 700 articles published in the six
newspapers studied over the past two decades represent an important component of the
discursive formation of Pacific Islands and climate change, a formation that is potentially
beginning to change. The implications of the narratives in that discourse are further discussed
in the subsequent sections.

5.2 Dominant narrative of vulnerability

In response to RQ2, our results show that across the sample, the majority of articles coded
were identified as being primarily about vulnerability to climate impacts, a focus consistent
with interview data from both journalists and Pacific stakeholders. As explained by an
Australian journalist:

“I think there is still that kind of background, broad grand narrative around a kind of
helplessness and incapacity that sort of contaminates a lot of reporting and diminishes
the Pacific to a kind of passive entity to whom things are done…” (J9).

Several scholars have asserted that these rhetorical choices have power: downplaying com-
munity resilience, bolstering historical power hierarchies, and justifying Western intervention
(e.g., Farbotko 2005; Bankoff 2001; Campbell 1997). Bankoff has argued “that tropicality,
development and vulnerability form part of one and the same essentialising and generalising
cultural discourse that denigrates large regions of world as disease-ridden, poverty-stricken and
disaster-prone” (2001: 19). Bankoff’s argument is supported by our coding data on specific
types of vulnerability language, which showed a divide between broad and specific vulnera-
bility rhetoric—painting the entirety of the Pacific as vulnerable lends more power to the eco-
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colonial project than discussing a particular village or community. That this tendency bleeds
into reporting on Pacific Islands and climate change was noted in several interviews (J6, J9,
PJ2, S7). As one Australian journalist explained:

“There is still, I reckon, infecting a lot of Pacific reportage, a kind of degree
of—colonialism is probably too strong—but it’s the vestigial sort of idea around it that,
you know, these are benighted countries that need our help and those sorts of things. It’s
not Kipling’s White Man's Burden, but there is an almost paternalistic attitude towards
it” (J9).

A similar paternalism was found by Farbotko in her analysis of how Tuvalu was positioned in
relation to Australia in The Sydney Morning Herald articles (2005). Overall, our analysis demon-
strates that vulnerability language was highly prevalent in the sample of articles studied, but
furthermore, that the particular clusters of vulnerability elements—linked by specificity of
language—squarewith both interview data and prior scholarship on representations of vulnerability.

However, it is important to note that as the volume of coverage has been increasing over the
past 4 years, the presence of vulnerability language has remained relatively constant while the
proportion of overall vulnerability narratives has decreased. This suggests that while language
about vulnerability to climate change is enduring, the way it is framed in articles may be shifting.

5.3 Climate impacts and drowning island language

Language about climate impacts, and drowning islands specifically, was highly prevalent in
the sample of articles (Fig. 3), representing a less explicit and more scientifically infused
notion of vulnerability. That this particular rhetoric has gained traction across populations both
proximate to and distant from the Pacific seems a testament to the power of rendering climate
impacts both visible and existential. Many interviewees acknowledged that while there are
other, perhaps even more pressing, climate impacts in the Pacific, sea-level rise is particularly
impactful because it can be shown clearly through photos and videos (J4, J7, J8, J9, S5). But
beyond simply providing a compelling visual, as explained by Farbotko, the disappearing
island comes to signify “the scale and urgency of uneven impacts of climate change” (2010:
47), making it an important tool for demonstrating the stakes of inaction.

But there is a conflict between the power of drowning island language as a journalistic tool
for highlighting climate impacts and the implications of those representations. Several jour-
nalists interviewed highlighted feelings of tension—both with the Pacific Islanders they
interviewed and with editors (J5, J6). An American journalist who reported from Kiribati
noted that people he talked to seemed resentful of the interest in the drowning island story, that
“the international media only pays attention to them in this context of doom” (J5). But
conversely, a British journalist who reported from Tuvalu described pressure to tell the more
dramatic “drowning island” story:

“I do remember that sort of tension of distant editors in London assuming that this story
was sort of happening, instantaneously, you know, in sort of, in the next couple of years,
this nation was going to be underwater. And clearly, it wasn't like that. And the science
wasn't showing that. But because of this idea of the resettlement had already started,
there was that … that sort of that sort of drama about it”(J6).

As demonstrated through the work of Farbotko, however, and emphasized by many of the
interviewees (J1, J2, J3, PJ1, PJ2, S2, S4, S7, S9), these representations also deprioritize
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Pacific perspectives and lived experiences, which do not always fit so neatly into the dramatic
drowning island narrative (Farbotko and Lazrus 2012; 2010). A Pacific politician described the
tension between the truth of the disappearing island narrative and the problems with how it is
often wielded, emphasizing the dehumanizing nature of the narrative:

“The reality of the issue in Tuvalu is that islands are sinking, but we do not want to use
that … to be pitied by the international community … I believe that there should be
another term used by the journalists: instead of focusing on sinking islands, focus on the
survival of the people. Because, you know, when we talk about sinking island, we are
talking about a surface, a land surface out of the blue ocean. It does not reflect the reality
of what will disappear when it comes to the time” (S7).

Thus, the types of climate impacts portrayed, and the particular language used, often have
conflicting implications for newspaper audiences and Pacific peoples—as a tool not only for
rendering climate change visible and urgent but also for downplaying human experiences and
lived realities in coverage of Pacific Islands.

5.4 Pacific Island futures: agentic or inevitable?

Discussions of solutions and responses have a more complex relationship with the overall
narrative of vulnerability. On one hand, narratives about solutions champion agency in the face
of climate risks, but on the other, they may reinforce the idea that impacts in Pacific Islands are
indeed existential. In general, reporting on solutions aligned with the desires of the Pacific
stakeholders interviewed, who advocated for more stories about responses to climate impacts
instead of emphasizing vulnerability. As explained by one Pacific stakeholder, “the narrative
has been too romanticized by the media: that the interest is mostly on what is happening rather
than on finding solutions” (S7). However, there was some discrepancy among interviewees
over what kinds of solutions the media should be covering, with some calling for more stories
about Pacific Islanders as agents (J8, PJ1, S3, S4, S5, S9), and others emphasizing that the
developed world should be called to action (S3, S4, S7, S8). One Pacific stakeholder described
the interplay of these desires:

“So rather than seeing the Pacific as victims, the focus should be on the perpetrators and
what they can do to address the problem … A lot of Pacific leaders and a lot of Pacific
people are doing what they can to build resilience and to have our own transition to
renewable energy. And we'd love to see bigger countries doing the same and taking
responsibility and acknowledging the impact that they're having” (S8).

While the general reporting on solutions was consistent with desired representations expressed
by interviewees, the large focus on migration (see Fig. 3) was not. Many Pacific stakeholders
expressed discontent at the prevalence of the migration narrative as one that, although forward-
looking, denies agency to Pacific Islanders who do not want to leave their homes (S2, S3, S4, S7,
S8, S9). Furthermore, in their descriptions, several interviewees categorizedmigration as separate
from solutions (S4, S9); one Pacific Island stakeholder said, “people should talk about solutions:
that these people are happywhere they are, they are contented where they are, andwe should help
them to remain where they are”—rendering migration outside of the scope of “solutions” (S9).
Thus, while solutions and responses were present in over 60% of the articles sampled, the fact
that migration was the most commonly mentioned response suggests that there is often still some
element of vulnerability inherent in the discussion of Pacific Island futures.
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However, more articles contained at least one Pacific Islander-driven solution than
contained at least one general solution, suggesting that within this coverage, Pacific Islanders
are being given agency to define their preferred future action. Similarly, Pacific Islanders were
quoted in articles more than other actors. Yet the vast majority of Pacific Island actors were
identified as government or UN officials—with few activists and NGO representatives
quoted—suggesting that politics, rather than activism and grassroots work, underpin the
discursive formation of Pacific futures (Fig. 4).6 The lack of coverage of activism in relation
to Pacific Islands and climate change is especially notable given its rising prominence. In their
analysis of the Pacific Climate Warriors, a network of young Pacific Islanders from a number
of nations connected to the global climate action group 350.org, McNamara and Farbotko
argue that these activists are “re-envisioning Pacific futures in new ways” and “refusing to
accommodate ideas of Pacific Islanders as destined to be passive victims of climate change”
(2017: 23). Yet our analysis suggests that these futures have not simultaneously been re-
imagined and re-negotiated in international media.

5.5 Journalistic constraints

As evidenced in interview data, none of these choices about content and narratives exist in a
vacuum. Most broadly, journalists and Pacific stakeholders alike commented on the challenge
of moving past preconceived notions of Pacific Islands and climate change (J4, J7, J9, PJ1). As
several journalists noted that Pacific Island stories get told at some level because of journalistic
mimicry—that one instance of successful field reporting in a context such as Tuvalu encour-
ages other journalists to pursue similar stories—this becomes an almost self-fulfilling proph-
ecy, with future journalists heavily informed by the narratives told previously (J1, J9). Many
journalists interviewed noted the role of editors, who are often expecting a particular sort of
story, in this representational tension (J1, J2, J6, J7, J8).

However, the interview data also highlighted several more pragmatic themes around chal-
lenges: cultural, financial, and logistical. Journalists reflected on the lack of homogeneity across
Pacific cultures, and the challenges of being an outsider with limited context (J1, J4, J5, J9,
PJ2). They also emphasized how expensive it is to travel to the Pacific to do field reporting—
both in terms of airfare and in time lost for other reporting (J2, J4, J7, J8, J9, PJ1, PJ2, PJ3).
Furthermore, they highlighted difficulties on the ground: connecting with sources, traveling to
remote locations, Wi-Fi connectivity, etc. (J1, J2, J5, J7, J9, PJ1, PJ2, PJ3). These pragmatic
challenges contribute to what many interviewees described as fly-in, fly-out reporting, or
parachute journalism—where reporters come in for only a short time, grab the story they need,
and go (J1, J3, J4, PJ2, S1). Although this is a reality, at some level, of the current media
climate, many journalists were frustrated by it (J1, J3, J4, PJ3). As explained by one American
journalist, “when people bounce in and out like that, they get the story they want. They don’t
necessarily get the story that’s, I don’t know, that’s most helpful to the actual people” (J3).

6 Conclusions

Overall, reporting on Pacific Islands and climate change in the American, British, and
Australian newspapers studied has been sparse and heavily focused on vulnerability, both in

6 For more on this, see Shea et al. (in submission).
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individual content elements and in the overarching narratives. Yet, a majority of articles do still
mention solutions and responses—however entangled with notions of victimhood—and many
give voice to Pacific Island actors. Furthermore, this coverage has been changing in the past
4 years, with recent articles focusing more on solutions than on vulnerability and including
more substantive reporting.

This analysis is not intended to ascribe a moral or ethical judgment on the way reporting on
Pacific Islands and climate change has been conducted; as contextualized by interviews, there
have certainly been negative examples of such reporting, but they exist in a challenging media
landscape that constrains journalists. However, these representations of Pacific Islands are not
inconsequential: as shown in interviews and prior scholarship, the way Pacific stories are told
has implications for both international audiences and Pacific Islanders themselves.

Little scholarship exists on reporting on Pacific Islands and climate change, and this study
aims to provide a more robust baseline for analysis. But this work is still limited by its focus on
newspaper reporting, selection of newspapers, and particular codebook design. Future work
might expand the corpus analyzed—looking at radio, television, or social media—and more
clearly link article elements coded and their complex relationship with broader narratives of
vulnerability and agency. In addition, the small year-to-year sample size in this study prevented
robust analysis over time—yet several interviewees perceived that reporting on climate impacts
in the Pacific has been changing, especially in the past several years with high-profile UNFCCC
meetings, the growing role in China in the Pacific, and the rise of Pacific activism (J7, J9). An
understanding of how the patterns identified in this study have changed over time would
provide even more relevant commentary on coverage of Pacific Islands and climate change.

While reporting on Pacific Islands and climate change may already be shifting, interviewees
highlighted several distinct strategies for ensuring future reporting continues to move away from
representations of vulnerability. For one, collaboration with, and republishing of, Pacific journalists
contributes to regional capacity-building and gives enhanced opportunities for Pacific Islanders to
construct their own narratives (J9, PJ1, PJ2, PJ3, PJ4, S3, S5). When international journalists are
telling stories about the Pacific, themodel of private or philanthropic funding can help tomitigate the
negative aspects of fly-in, fly-out reporting—giving journalists additional resources to prolong their
Pacific reporting and gather more nuanced perspectives (J1, J2, J9). Consulting with Pacific
stakeholders, especially those quoted or interviewed, before publishing articles can help ensure that
representations feel fair and accurate (J4, S1, S8, S9).

Pacific Island nations are often positioned as emblems of climate vulnerability, yet this
characterization undermines the resiliency and willpower of Pacific peoples and governments
in the face of climate impacts. As Pacific stakeholders continue to advocate for climate justice,
it is crucial to devote further attention to the role the media play in representations of Pacific
Islands and climate change.
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